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T
he development of multidrug resis-
tance (MDR) is one of the main ob-
stacles to effective cancer treatment.1

Although great efforts have been made to
overcome MDR, only limited success was
achieved in clinical use;2 for example, high-
dose regimenswere effective in some cases,
butwere often accompaniedwith increased
toxicity,3 and new chemotherapeutic drugs
or their combination with chemosensitizing
agents also was discouraging in clinical
application.4�6 In addition, it was reported
that the effective control of drug release
rate was very important for personal treat-
ment because different stages of disease
evolution usually need specific drug release
rates.7 In particular, the development of
MDR of tumor cells is a multistep process,
and MDR tumor cells at different stages or
with different mechanisms require different
drug exposure time and different treatment
concentration.8,9 The presence of a drug
delivery system (DDS) with suitable release
rate and release period of drug could lead to
optimal clinical outcomes in cancer therapy.
Unfortunately, it still is a big challenge to
elaborately design drug carriers with the
desired drug release rate to effectively over-
come MDR.
Organic DDSs, such as drug-loaded poly-

meric capsules, have been employed to
enhance the intracellular drug concentra-
tions in the drug-resistant cells.10 However,
the low drug encapsulation efficiency and
chemical/thermal instability of these or-
ganic DDSs have severely impeded their
further clinical use. Compared to traditional
organic DDSs, DDSs based on inorganic

bionanomaterials showed great potential
to overcome MDR because of their intrinsic
high stability, excellent biocompatibility,
and good degradability;11,12 in particular,
hollow nanostructured materials with well-
defined morphologies have attracted con-
siderable interest because of their unique
properties, such as low density, large sur-
face area, and high guest-loading capacity.
Among these hollow nanomaterials, hollow
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ABSTRACT

In this work, hollow mesoporous silica nanoparticles (HMSNs) with three pore sizes were

manufactured to control the drug release rate, and the biological roles of these HMSNs were

evaluated in multidrug-resistant (MDR) cancer cells. As novel pore-size-controllable inorganic

materials, HMSNs showed negligible cytotoxicity and efficient cellular uptake toward drug-

sensitive MCF-7 and drug-resistant MCF-7/ADR cells. Doxorubicin (DOX)-loaded HMSNs (DMSNs)

not only demonstrated effective drug loading and a pH-responsive drug release character but

also exhibited pore-size-dependent and sustained drug release performance in both in vitro

and intracellular drug release experiments. In addition, DMSNs exhibited pore-size-dependent

anticancer activity against MCF-7/ADR cells. DMSNs with larger pore size could mediate more

cellular uptake of DOX and faster intracellular drug release, which led to more intracellular

drug accumulation and stronger MDR-reversal effects. The MDR-overcoming mechanism could

be due to the efficient cellular uptake, P-gp inhibition, and ATP depletion. These results

demonstrate that HMSNs could be a very promising drug delivery system for pore-size-

controllable drug release and cancer MDR reversion.

KEYWORDS: multidrug resistance . hollow mesoporous silica nanoparticles .
pore size . drug delivery . doxorubicin
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mesoporous silica nanoparticles (HMSNs) are of sub-
stantial significance in nanobiomedical fields because
of their large surface area, high pore volume, tunable
pore sizes, and excellent biocompatibility.13�17 In par-
ticular, if the pores in the HMSNs shell were tuned,
the nanocarriers could combine the merits of large
surface area/high pore volume/hollow interior for effi-
cient drug encapsulation, tunable pore sizes for con-
trolled drug delivery, and hollow interior for reduction
of foreign material deposition in vivo. Although some
important progress of HMSNs in chemotherapy had
demonstrated the obvious potential in vitro and
in vivo,15�17 to the best of our knowledge, there has
been no report on HMSNs as DDSs to deliver thera-
peutic agents against MDR cells with the evaluation of
biological effects.
In this work, we employed HMSNs as DDSs to deliver

a typical chemotherapeutic agent, doxorubicin (DOX),
into drug-resistant cancer cells (MCF-7/ADR) and
tuned the pore sizes of HMSNs in the range from 3.2
to 12.6 nm to control the doxorubicin release rate
for the first time (Scheme 1). The in vitro cytotoxicity,
cellular uptake efficiency, intracellular drug release
behavior, P-gp expression, and ATP level in MCF-7/
ADR cells after treatment with HMSNs or DOX-loaded
HMSNs (DMSNs) were extensively evaluated to clarify
the biological roles of HMSNs with different pore sizes
in the reversion of MDR.

RESULTS

Preparation and Characterization of DMSNs. HMSNs with
three different pore sizes of 3.2 nm (HMSNs1), 6.4 nm

(HMSNs2), and 12.6 nm (HMSNs3) were successfully
synthesized (Figure 1) according to our recently devel-
oped selective etching process.18 Figure 1A shows the
schematic illustration of themicrostructures of HMSNs,
which were composed of a huge hollow cavity in the
core part and the nanoporous silica shell. These HMSNs
with special hollow structure were synthesized by a
structural difference-based selective etching strategy,
which utilized the differences of condensation/densi-
fication degrees of silica source of solid silica core/
mesoporous silica shell (sSiO2@mSiO2) nanoparticles.
After the treatment of sSiO2@mSiO2 in Na2CO3 aque-
ous solution, the core part could be selectively etched
away to create the hollow structure.

As shown in Figure 1B, HMSNs exhibited a highly
uniform and monodispersed spherical morphology
with a distinctive hollow nanostructure, and the pores
in the mesoporous silica shell were randomly distrib-
uted. The pores in the shell could be enlarged by
adopting varied etching time. The successful fabrica-
tion of large-pore-sized HMSNs was demonstrated by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (Figure 1C, D),
which showed that the white dots representing the
pores became larger with a longer etching time.

To evaluate their capacity as release-controlled
drug delivery vehicles, DOX was selected and loaded
into three HMSNs to prepare DOX-loaded HMSNs.
The loading efficienty of DOX in HMSNs was 59.6%
(HMSNs1), 50.1% (HMSNs2), and 65.1% (HMSNs3),
respectively. HMSNs showed high loading capacity,
which could be because of the high surface-to-volume
ratio and the electrostatic interaction between posi-
tively charged DOX molecules and the negatively
charged silica nanoparticles.

In Vitro Release Behavior of DMSNs. The in vitro re-
lease of DOX from DMSNs with three pore sizes was

Scheme 1. Representative schematic illustration of control-
ling doxorubicin release rate by tuning the pore sizes of
HMSNs to 3.2 nm (HMSNs1), 6.4 nm (HMSNs2), and 12.6 nm
(HMSNs3). It was anticipated that small pores provided
limited room for the diffusion of doxorubicin, while large
ones could provide enough room for the fast diffusion of
drug molecules, which would lead to higher release rate of
drug molecules.

Figure 1. Schematic illustration of HMSNs with hollow inter-
ior and nanopores in the shell (A). TEM images of HMSNs1
with a pore size of 3.2 nm (B), HMSNs2 with a pore size of
6.4 nm (C), and HMSNs3 with a pore size of 12.6 nm (D).
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examined in different phosphate-buffered solutions
(PBS). Figure 2 shows that DMSNs could release DOX
in a controlled release manner, and the drug release
rate was dependent on the pore size of HMSNs in
PBS with the same pH. In two pH conditions, DMSNs
with larger pore size showed faster drug release rate.
DMSNs also demonstrated a pH-responsive drug re-
lease character. In PBS (pH 7.4) to simulate normal
physiological conditions, only a very small amount of
DOX was released from DMSNs in a very slow fashion;
indeed in DMSNs3, the cumulative release of DOX was
only about 4.5% within 30 h. However, in PBS at pH 5.0
to simulate the intracellular conditions of cancer cells,
the release rate of DOX from DMSNs became much
faster. The cumulative release of DOX from DMSNs3
could reach as high as about 35%within 30 h. Even if in
PBS at pH 6.0, the cumulative release of DOX from
DMSNs1 with the smallest pore size also could reach
about 25% within 24 h (Figure S1).

In Vitro Cytotoxicity and Cellular Uptake of HMSNs. The
cytotoxicity of HMSNs was first measured in both
MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells. All HMSNs with three pore
sizes showed no obvious cytotoxicity at the concentra-
tions of 10 to 100 μg/mL even after culturing for 72 h
(Figure 3A, B), which demonstrated the excellent bio-
compatibility of HMSNs.

The cellular uptake of HMSNs in MCF-7 and MCF-7/
ADR cells was investigated using green-emitting fluor-
escent dye, fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC), labeled
HMSNs (FMSNs) by flow cytometry (FCM). All three
HMSNs could efficiently enter cancer cells within 2 h of
incubation (Figure 3C, D). HMSNs with larger pore size
showed higher cellular uptake efficiency, which could
be attributed to the following reasons: on one hand,
for nanoparticles with the same volume, the weight of
nanoparticles with larger pores could be lighter than
that of nanoparticles with smaller pores, and for nano-
particles of the same concentration, the number of
HMSNs with larger pores could be more than that of
HMSNswith smaller pores. The greater the number, the
greater the chance that the nanoparticles were taken
up. One the other hand, some fluorophores passively
encapsulated inside the hollow volume of nanoparticles

could leak out and enter the cell, and this leakage
would be faster in nanoparticles with larger pores.
The uptake of HMSNs all showed concentration-
dependence. Compared with MCF-7, HMSNs were
more likely to be taken up by drug-resistant MCF-7/
ADR cells. The mean fluorescent intensity could reach
as high as 4544.97 in MCF-7/ADR cells after being
incubated with 20 μg/mL FMSNs3, while the mean
fluorescent intensity was only 1987.11 in MCF-7 cells.
From these results, it could be concluded that HMSNs
showed promising potential as a delivery system for
chemotherapeutic drugs, especially for delivering che-
motherapeutic drugs into drug-resistant cancer cells.

The cellular uptake of FMSNs was also observed
qualitatively by confocal laser scanning microscopy
(CLSM) with the nucleus and lysosome stained by
Hoechst 33342 and LysoTraker Red, respectively. The
green fluorescence could distribute inside the cells,
which indicated that all three FMSNs could be taken
up by MCF-7/ADR cells. Much of the green fluores-
cence was around the membrane in cells treated
with FMSNs1 and FMSNs2, while the co-localization
of green and red fluorescence could be easily observed
in cells treated with FMSNs3, which indicated the
most efficient cellular uptake of FMSNs3 (Figure 3E, F, G),
which was consistent with the above qualitative
results.

Cellular Uptake of DMSNs. To confirm that the efficient
uptake of DMSNs by cancer cells could facilitate cellular
uptake ofDOX loaded intoHMSNs, the cellular uptakeof
DOX in both MCF-7 andMCF-7/ADR cells wasmeasured
quantitatively by FCM (Figure 4). Compared with free
DOX, DMSNs did not show increased uptake in drug-
sensitive MCF-7 cells except DMSNs with 5 μg/mL DOX
concentration (Figure 4A). However, significantly im-
proved uptake efficiency was found in MCF-7/ADR cells
after treatment with DMSNs compared with free DOX.
The uptake efficiency of DMSNs was closely related to
the pore size of DMSNs, and the best uptake efficiency
was obtained in the DMSNs3-treated group with the
largest pore size (Figure 4B), which was consistent with
the previous uptake results that HMSNswith larger pore
size showed higher cellular uptake efficiency.

Figure 2. In vitro drug release of DMSNs in different PBS with pH 5.0 (A) and pH 7.4 (B).
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In Vitro Cytotoxicity of DMSNs. To determine whether
DMSNs could reverse MDR, the cytotoxicity of DMSNs
was evaluated against MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells.
In drug-sensitive MCF-7 cells, free DOX and three
DMSNs all showed dose-dependent toxicity, and
DMSNs demonstrated a little higher toxicity compared
with free DOX (Figure 5A). The half-maximal inhibitory

concentration (IC50) of free DOX, DMSNs1, DMSNs2,
and DMSNs3 against MCF-7 cells after 72 h treatment
was 334.9, 245.2, 182.0, and 141.6 ng/mL, respectively.
The toxicity did not obviously increase, which could
result from the good water solubility of DOX and the
efficient cellular uptake of free DOX by drug-sensitive
cells.

Figure 3. In vitro cytotoxicity and cellular uptake of HMSNs with different pore sizes against MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells.
Cytotoxicity of HMSNs againstMCF-7 (A) andMCF-7/ADR cells (B) at a concentrations of 10 to 100 μg/mL after 72 h incubation
time. Cellular uptake of HMSNs labeledwith FITC at different concentrations after 2 h incubation inMCF-7 (C) andMCF-7/ADR
cells (D). Confocal microscopic images of MCF-7/ADR cells after incubating with FITC-labeled HMSNs1 (E), HMSNs2 (F), or
HMSNs3 (G) (10 μg/mL, green) for 2 h. The cell nucleus was stained with Hoechst 33342 (blue), and the lysosome stained with
LysoTraker Red (red).

Figure 4. Cellular uptake of DOX loaded in HMSNs with different pore sizes against MCF-7 (A) and MCF-7/ADR (B) cells. Cells
were incubated with free DOX or DMSNs for 2 h. *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01 compared with free DOX group.
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As for drug-resistant MCF-7/ADR cells, free DOX did
not exhibit visible cytotoxicity from 24 to 48 h due to
the overexpression of P-gp on the cell membrane of
MCF-7/ADR to pump the drug out.17 The toxicity of free
DOX occurred only when the incubation was extended
to 72 h (Figure 5B, C, D), and the cell viability was still
over 50% after treatment with 25 μg/mL DOX, which
proved the strong resistance of MCF-7/ADR cells to
DOX. Compared with free DOX, DMSNs showed re-
markable cytotoxicity, and the cytotoxicity was depen-
dent on the treatment time. The IC50's of DMSNs1,
DMSNs2, and DMSNs3 against MCF-7/ADR cells after
72 h treatment were 8.7, 5.7, and 3.5 μg/mL, respec-
tively (Figure 5D). These results suggested that DMSNs
could facilitate the cellular uptake of drug into MCF-7/
ADR cells to overcome DOX resistance. In addition, it
was found that the toxicity of DMSNs against MCF-7
and MCF-7/ADR cells was related to pore size. The IC50
value of DMSNs decreased with an increase in pore
size of the HMSNs. This could be due to the pore-
size-dependent cellular uptake of HMSNs, which had
been proved by quantitatively measuring the cellular
uptake as mentioned above. Furthermore, the toxicity
of DMSNswas related to incubation time inMCF-7/ADR
cells, and DMSNs with larger pore size exhibited more
obvious time-dependence. When the incubation time
increased to 48 h, the three DMSNs showed different
toxicity, and DMSNs with the largest pore size showed
the maximum toxicity. When the incubation time in-
creased further, the trend becamemore evident. Apart

from the different cellular uptake efficiency of DMSNs
in MCF-7/ADR cells, the different release rate of DOX
from HMSNs with different pore sizes could be another
reason, which was proved as mentioned below.

DOX could exert cytotoxic effects through cell cycle
arrest.19 To evaluate the mechanism of cytotoxic ef-
fects of DMSNs, the cell cycle progression of MCF-7/
ADR cells after treatment with DMSNs was assessed
by analysis of DNA content using FCM. As shown in
Figure 6, after treatment with three HMSNs for 72 h,
a little more G1 phase of the cells was observed, which
indicated that HMSNs had some effect on cell cycle
distribution. Different from HMSNs, DMSNs could in-
duce cell cycle arrest at the G2/Mphase, which demon-
strated a similar mechanism to free DOX. All DMSNs
showed superior effects on cell cycle arrest to free
DOX, and DMSNs with a larger pore size demonstrated
enhanced cell cycle arrest, which was consistent with
the in vitro cytotoxicity results.

Intracellular Drug Release Behavior of DMSNs. According
to the in vitro release profile of DMSNs (Figure 2), it
could be found that DMSNs showed a pH-responsive
drug release, and the drug release rate increased
with an increase in pore size. As a result, after efficient
uptake into cancer cells, DOX could be released from
DMSNs to exert its function. The intracellular DOX
release processes of three DMSNs inMCF-7 andMCF-7/
ADR cells showed that the intracellular DOX concen
tration increased with in increased incubation time
(Figure 7), which indicated thatDOX could be sustainedly

Figure 5. In vitro cytotoxicity of DMSNs with different pore sizes against MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells. (A) Cell viability of
MCF-7 cells after incubatingwith DMSNs at different concentrations for 72 h. Cell viability ofMCF-7/ADR cells after incubating
with DMSNs at different concentrations for 24 h (B), 48 h (C), and 72 h (D).
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released from DMSNs. In MCF-7/ADR cells, the intra-
cellular free DOX reduced in some time points before
12 h, which could result from P-gp-mediated drug
efflux (Figure 7B). When the incubation time was
extended, the release of DOX from DMSNs increased,
and in the meantime, the drug efflux decreased be-
cause of the reduction of P-gp expression andATP level
in MCF-7/ADR cells by the action of HMSNs, which was
proved as mentioned below. According to the release
curves, it is very obvious that the intracellular DOX
concentration was higher in MCF-7/ADR cells than in
MCF-7 cells, and the cells treatedwith DMSNswith larger
pore size showed a higher intracellular released DOX
concentration. In addition, the intracellular DOX distribu-
tion from a confocal microscope at 24, 48, and 72 h
showed that both the released DOX and nonreleased
DOX (the red particles) were almost distributed in the
cytoplasmwithin 24 h (Figure 7C), while the assembly of
DOX to the nucleus could be found after 48 h, which
suggested that an efficient cellular uptake of DMSNs and
the gradual release of DOX from DMSNs occurred.

Determination of P-gp Expression and the ATP Level in MDR
Cells. The measurement of the expression of P-gp in
tumor cells is an important aspect in analyzing the
reversal of drug resistance. In our other work, we found
that P-gp was overexpressed on the membrane of
MCF-7/ADR cells, and this is closely related to its drug
resistance property.20 To evaluate the effects of HMSNs
on P-gp function of drug-resistant cells, MCF-7/ADR
cells were incubated with different concentrations of
HMSNs for 24 and 48 h (Figure 8A, B). The inhibition of
P-gp expression due to HMSNs was dose-dependent
after 48 h and not related to pore size. The obvious
reduction of P-gp expression by HMSNs3 could be due
to the efficient cellular uptake and high concentration
of HMSNs3 in MCF-7/ADR cells exerting strong effects
on P-gp expression.

HMSNs also showed slight inhibition effects on the
cellular ATP level (Figure 8C, D). HMSNs1 in high con-
centration demonstrated the strongest inhibition on
ATP at both 24 and 48 h. The ATP levels all decreased
after treatment with three HMSNs at 48 h, and cells
treated with a high concentration of HMSNs showed
a low level of ATP, which indicated that HMSNs could
decrease drug efflux through a decrease inenergy
provision.

DISCUSSION

During the last few decades, the development of
drugs for cancer therapy has focused on new DDSs
to deliver drugs in a site-, dose-, and time-correct
manner.21,22 Because the development of cancer or
MDR cancer is a multistep process involving the inter-
action between genes and their environment, the
appropriate dose selection and exposure time arrange-
ment could be two significant factors in enhancing
efficacy and improving patient compliance. On one
hand, a prolonged therapeutic level of drugs could be
maintained by sustained drug release, and the fre-
quency of dosing can be consequently reduced.23,24

On the other hand, a specific drug has a specific mech-
anism of action, and control of the cellular retention of
drug and its time of action are needed.9

The development of advanced controlled drug de-
livery systems requires careful selection of compo-
nents and configurations. Nowadays, the release of
drugs from organic DDSs can be achieved by diffusion-
controlled systems, swelling-controlled systems, and
erosion-controlled systems.25 Inorganic DDSs also
could be used as controlled drug release systems
by chemical modification of the particle surface by
organic functionalization.26,27 Among the inorganic
nanoparticles, the porous ones especially possess the
advantages of high stability and tunable pore size to

Figure 6. Effects of treatment with HMSNs, free DOX, or DMSNs for 72 h on the cell cycle of MCF-7/ADR cells. Control cells (A);
cells treated with HMSNs1 (B), HMSNs2 (C), or HMSNs3 (D) at 40 μg/mL; cells treated with free DOX at 10 μg/mL (E); cells
treated with DMSNs1 (F), DMSNs2 (G), or DMSNs3 (H) at an equivalent DOX concentration of 10 μg/mL.
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control drug release. However, it is still a big challenge
to elaborately design these drug carriers with an
accurate drug release rate. Mesoporous silica nanopar-
ticles with different pore sizes have been reported to
control the release of the water-soluble drug captopril,
but the pore size of MSNs was controlled by using
different kinds of surfactants, and the composition,
microstructure, nanoparticle size, and spheremorphol-
ogy were all different among the MSNs.28 The HMSNs
that we developed here were based on structural
differences rather than traditional compositional dif-
ferences with tailored pore sizes, similar composition,
and morphology. Our experimental result demon-
strated that the pore size of HMSNs could be tuned to
precisely control the drug release rate for the first time.
From the results of the in vitro release (Figure2, Figure
S1) and intracellular drug release (Figure 7), it could
be easily found that the drug release rate in the
same pH conditions was closely related to the pore size.

The control of the release rate from HMSNs could be
basedon the confinement effect ofmesoporous channels
and the diffusion rate of the drug from the pores.
Besides the pore-size-controlled release character,

DMSNs also demonstrated a pH-responsive drug re-
lease. EndowingDDSswith pH-responsive drug release
character has been proved to be an effective way to
enhance drug efficacy and reduce toxicity.29,30 Ideal
DDSs would responsively release drug only at the
tumor site and not in normal tissue. The pH-responsive
drug release mechanism for DMSNs should be due
to the electrostatic attraction between HMSNs and
DOX.31�33 The positively charged DOX within HMSNs
could exchange with protons in acidic conditions, but
was not exchangeable in pH = 7.4 release media. This
pH-responsive and sustained drug release could favor
increased intracellular DOX accumulation and reduced
DOX efflux and, thus, was useful to enhance the long-
term anticancer efficacy.

Figure 7. Quantitative and qualitative evaluation of intracellular DOX release from DMSNs with different pore sizes.
Quantitative measurement of intracellular drug release behavior of DMSNs in MCF-7 (A) and MCF-7/ADR cells (B). Qualitative
observation of intracellular DOX release from DMSNs with different pore sizes at representative treatment time periods in
MCF-7/ADR cells (C).
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To our knowledge, this is also the first report on using
HMSNs as DDSs to deliver a chemotherapeutic agent
into drug-resistant cancer cells to overcomeMDR. So far,
some inorganic nanoparticles including gold,34 Fe3O4,

35

and carbon nanotubes,36 have been used as carriers to
overcome MDR; however, further functionalizing them
with desirable controllable release of drug seems to be a
problem. To investigate whether HMSNs could be used
as drug delivery systems to reverseMDR, the toxicity and
cellular uptake in bothMCF-7 andMCF-7/ADR cells were
examined first. HMSNs showed negligible toxicity in
bothMCF-7 andMCF-7/ADR cells (Figure 3) and demon-
strated superior cellular uptake efficiency in drug-resis-
tant MCF-7/ADR cells to drug-sensitive MCF-7 cells.
These exciting phenomena indicated the promising
potential of HMSNs to act as delivery systems to over-
come MDR for cancer chemotherapy. The superior
uptake ability of HMSNs in MCF-7/ADR cells could facil-
itate more DOX uptake (Figure 4) and intracellular DOX
concentration (Figure 7) inMCF-7/ADR cells than inMCF-
7 cells. Todemonstrate theeffects ofDMSNsovercoming
MDR further, an in vitro antiproliferation assay was
carried out. From the cytotoxicity results, efficient rever-
sion ofMDR could be found after treatmentwithDMSNs.
The longer the incubation time, the higher the cyto-
toxicity to MDR cancer cells (Figure 5). This could
be attributed to the following reasons: (1) the efficient
cellularuptakeofDOX loaded inDMSNs. The results from
both FCMandCLSMdemonstrated that DOX carried by

HMSNs could be efficiently delivered into MDR cancer
cells. (2) The pH-responsive release manner of DMSNs
could maximumly reduce drug degradation outside the
cells and increase drug concentration inside the cancer
cells. (3) The sustained intracellular release ability ofDOX
from DMSNs could reduce drug efflux by P-gp because
the free DOX rather than the nanoparticle was the
substrate of P-gp. (4) The inhibition effects of HMSNs
onP-gp expression andATP level could further suppress
drug efflux, which led to increased intracellular drug
concentration and enhanced cytotoxicity. As the P-gp
transporter could utilize energy from ATP hydrolysis to
transport anticancer drugs37 and overexpression of
P-gp on the membrane of the MCF-7/ADR cell line is
one of themost crucial mechanisms of its drug-resistant
property,20 inhibition of P-gp and ATP could signifi-
cantly reverse MDR in MCF-7/ADR cells. (5) Efficient cell
cycle arrest is shown by DOX released from DMNSs. In
thiswork, DOXwasphysically absorbed toHMSNsdue to
electronic and hydrophobic interactions; therefore, the
avoidance of chemical ligation would maximally pre-
serve the molecular integrity of DOX to exert its antic-
ancer activity.
Moreover, the role of pore sizes in the biological

effect of HMSNs toward drug-resistant cancer cells was
evaluated. Figure 3 shows that the cellular uptake
efficiency increases with increasing pore size, which
suggested that the physicochemical properties of
HMSNs showed significant impacts on their cellular

Figure 8. Determination of P-gp expression and ATP level in MCF-7/ADR cells. P-gp expression on the MCF-7/ADR cell
membrane after treatmentwithdifferentHMSNs for 24 h (A) or 48 h (B). ATPdepletion inMCF-7/ADRcells after treatmentwith
different HMSNs for 24 h (C) or 48 h (D).
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uptake efficiency. From the results of in vitro cytotoxi-
city, pore-size-dependent toxicity was found in both
MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells. DMSNs with larger pore
size could suppress cancer cellsmore effectively, which
could be due to the more efficient cellular uptake
(Figure 4) and higher intracellular drug concentration
through faster release of DOX from DMSNs (Figure 7)
with larger pore size. These results indicated that the
pore sizes of DMSNs had great effects on anticancer
effects against drug-resistant cancer cells, which im-
plied that the biological effects of HMSNs could be
regulated by pore size to meet clinical needs.

CONCLUSIONS

In this work, HMSNs with three pore sizes were
manufactured to control the drug release rate, and
the biological roles of these HMSNs were evaluated in
multidrug-resistant cancer cells. DMSNs exhibited
pore-size-dependent, high anticancer activity against
MCF-7/ADR cells. The MDR-overcoming mechanism
could be due to efficient cellular uptake, P-gp inhibi-
tion, and ATP depletion. These results demonstrated
that HMSNs could be very promising drug delivery
systems for pore-size-controllable drug release and
cancer MDR reversion.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. Doxorubicin (DOX, purity >99%) was purchased

from Zhejiang Hisun Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (Zhejiang, China).
Trypsin-EDTA and phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) were ob-
tained fromGibco-BRL (Burlington, ON, Canada). The RPMI 1640
medium, antibiotics, and fetal bovine serum (FBS) were pur-
chased from Invitrogen GmbH (Karlsruhe, Germany). Hoechst
33342was purchased fromMolecular Probes (Eugene, OR, USA).
3-(4,5-Dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide
(MTT), DNA-free RNase A, and propidium iodide (PI) were
purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO, USA). Coumassie brilliant
blue G250 for the Bradford protein assay and tetraethyl ortho-
silicate (TEOS) were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Re-
agent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Octadecyltrimethoxysilane
(C18TMS) was purchased from Tokyo Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.
(Japan). The ATP assay kit was purchased from Beyotime
Institute of Biotechnology (Shanghai, China). Phycoerythrin
(PE)-anti-human MDR1 (CD243, P-gp, ABCB1) and PE-mouse
IgG2a (κ Isotype Control) were obtained from eBioscience (CA,
USA). Cell lysis buffer was purchased fromPromega Corporation
(Madison, WI, USA). All other chemicals and solvents if not
mentioned were of analytical grade and used as received
without additional purification.

Cell Lines and Cell Culture. Drug-sensitive human breast cancer
cell line MCF-7 and its DOX-resistant counterpart MCF-7/ADR
cell line were purchased from Nanjing KeyGen Biotech. Co., Ltd.
(China). Cells were cultured in RPMI-1640 medium supplemen-
tedwith 10% FBS, 100 U/mL penicillin G sodium, and 100 μg/mL
streptomycin sulfate and maintained at 37 �C in a humidified
and 5% CO2 incubator. To maintain the resistant phenotype,
MCF-7/ADR cells were maintained in the medium containing
1 μg/mL DOX and were cultured in drug-free medium for 48 h
before the experiments.

Preparation and Characteristics of DOX-Loaded HMSNs. The synth-
esis of HMSNs with three different pore sizes was performed as
described in our previous work with some minor modification,
and the pore sizes of HMSNs were measured by the typical
N2 absorption�desorption technique.18,38 Briefly, ethanol (71.4
mL), H2O (10 mL), and ammonium solution (3.14 mL) were
mixed and stirred at 30 �C. Then, TEOS (6mL)was added into the
mixture, and the reaction lasted for another 1 h. TEOS (5mL) and
C18TMS (3 mL) were premixed and added into the reaction
medium rapidly afterward, and the reaction lasted for another
1 h. Finally, the obtained nanoparticles were dispersed into
Na2CO3 aqueous solution (0.6 M) for different etching times
(0.5, 4, and 7 h) at 80 �C. The product was collected by centri-
fugation and washed with water thoroughly. The C18TMS was
removed by calcination at 550 �C for 6 h. For the preparation of
DMSNs, 5 mg of HMSNs with different pore sizes was dispersed
into DOX aqueous solution (0.5 mg/mL, 6 mL). After dispersion
and stirring under light-sealed conditions for 12 h, DMSNs were
obtained by centrifugation and washed with 20 mL of PBS
(pH 7.4), then dried under vacuum at room temperature. TEM

images were acquired on a JEM-2100F electron microscope
operating at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV. To evaluate the
DOX loading efficiency, the supernatant was collected, and
the residual DOX content (RDOX, mg) was determined using
the calibration curve of DOX standard solutions by the UV�vis
measurement at 495 nm. The loading efficiency of DOX in
HMSNs was calculated as follows:

initialamountofDOX � residualDOX
initialamountofDOX

� 100%

In Vitro Drug Release of DMSNs in PBS with Different pH Values. To
measure in vitro drug release, 8 mg of DMSNs including
HMSNs1, HMSNs2, or HMSNs3 was put into a pretreated dialysis
bag with 1/3 air gap and sealed with a dialysis bag holder,
respectively. The sealed dialysis bag was put into the brown
bottle with 18mL of PBS (pH = 5.0 or 7.4). The bottle was shaken
at 100 rpm at 37 �C under light-sealed conditions. At certain
time intervals, 3 mL of the release medium was taken out to
measure the released drug concentration and then was re-
turned to the original release medium. For the measurement of
released DOX concentration, the absorbance of the release
medium at 495 nm was recorded on a Shimadzu UV-3101PC
UV�vis absorption spectrophotometer.

In Vitro Antiproliferation Assay. The cytotoxicity of DMSNs with
different pore sizes was evaluated by the MTT method. MCF-7
andMCF-7/ADR cells were seeded at a density of 8000 cells/well
in 96-well plates and grown for 24 h. The growth media were
replaced by fresh complete medium containing blank HMSNs,
free drug, or DMSNs with different concentrations and incu-
bated for different times. After different time intervals, cells
were incubated with MTT working solution (final concentration
of 0.5 mg/mL) at 37 �C for 4 h. The dark blue formazan crystals
formed were dissolved with DMSO. The absorbance was mea-
sured at a wavelength of 570 nm using an automated plate
reader (Tecan Spectrafluor Plus, Austria). All drug concentra-
tions were tested in six replicates.

Cellular Uptake Experiment. In order to track the cellular uptake
of HMSNs, HMSNs were labeled with FITC. First, 15 mg of FITC
was reacted with 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APTES, 100 μL)
in 5mL of ethanol solution under dark conditions for 24 h. Then,
20 mg of HMSNs was reacted with FITC-APTES stock solution
(1 mL) in the dark for 24 h. The FMSNs were collected by
centrifugation and washed with ethanol several times. Finally,
FMSNs were dried under vacuum at room temperature.

The cellular uptake ability of FMSNs and DMSNs was
measured by FCM. MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells were seeded
in a 24-well plate at a concentration of 1 � 105 cells/well and
allowed to attach for 24 h. Then, the growth medium was
removed, and cells were incubated with FMSNs at 2, 10, and
20 μg/mL or incubated with free DOX or DMSNs at a DOX
concentration of 0.5, 2.5, or 5 μg/mL for 2 h at 37 �C. After that,
the cells were washed three times with PBS (pH 7.4), then
trypsinized and centrifuged at 2000 rpm. The cell resuspension
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was finally subjected to FACScan flow cytometry (Beckton
Dickinson, USA) and analyzed with CellQuest software through
fluorescence channel 1 (FL1) for FMSNs or fluorescence channel
2 (FL2) for DOX.

For confocal observation, MCF-7/ADR cells were seeded on
10mm2 glass coverslips in 24-well plates at a density of approxi-
mately 1 � 105 cells per well in 500 μL of growth medium and
allowed to attach for 24 h. After incubationwith FMSNs for 2 h at
37 �C, the medium was removed, and the cells were washed
three times with PBS. The intracellular distribution of FMSNs
was observed by CLSM after staining lysosomes with Lyso-
Tracker Red (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR, USA) and nuclei
with Hoechst 33342 (Sigma, USA). The CLSM observation was
performed using a FLuoView FV1000 confocal microscope
(Olympus Microsystems, Japan) with a 40� objective at excita-
tion wavelengths of 633 nm (He�Ne laser), 488 nm (Ar laser),
and 351 nm (UV laser) for LysoTrakcer Red (red), FMSNs (green),
and Hoechst 33342 (blue), respectively.

Intracellular DOX Release and Confocal Microscopic Observation. Re-
lease of DOX from MCF-7 or MCF-7/ADR cells was examined by
detecting the fluorescence of the released DOX in the cell
medium. MCF-7 and MCF-7/ADR cells were exposed to DMSNs
at a DOX concentration of 2.5 μg/mL. After various time points,
the cells were washed three times with PBS (pH 7.4), then lysed
for 2 min in lysis buffer and centrifuged at 4000 rpm. The super-
natants were collected, and the fluorescence of the released
DOX was measured using an automated plate reader (Tecan
Spectrafluor Plus, Austria) at 480 nm excitation and 595 nm
emission wavelengths. Supernatants from equal numbers of
cells corresponding to equal amounts of protein were deter-
mined by the Bradford protein assay.

For confocal observation, MCF-7/ADR cells were seeded on
10mm2 glass coverslips in 24-well plates at a density of approxi-
mately 1 � 105 cells per well in 500 μL of growth medium and
allowed to attach for 24 h. Cells were incubatedwith DMSNs at a
DOX concentration of 2.5 μg/mL at 37 �C for 24, 48, and 72 h.
After incubation, the coverslips were taken out, rinsed three
times at 37 �C using preheated PBS, fixed with 4% paraformal-
dehyde, and observed by CLSM.

Detection of P-gp Expression and ATP. The cell surface P-gp levels
were measured by FCM. MCF-7/ADR cells were seeded into
24-well plates at a density of 1� 105 cells/well and cultured for
24 h. The media was replaced with fresh growth medium
containing HMSNs at 2, 10, or 20 μg/mL for 24 or 48 h. Then
the cells were trypsinized, collected, and resuspended in PBS
(pH 7.4). PE-conjugated mouse anti-human monoclonal anti-
body against P-gp was used to label cells according to the
manufacturer's instruction, and the nonspecific labeling was
corrected by its isotype control. The fluorescent intensity
was determined by FCM and analyzed with CellQuest software
through FL2.

For determination of ATP, MCF-7/ADR cells were seeded in
24-well plates at a density of 1 � 105/well and incubated
overnight. Following treatment with three HMSNs without
loading DOX at 2, 10, or 20 μg/mL for 24 or 48 h, cells were
washed three times with ice-cold PBS and lysed with ATP lysis
buffer. The intracellular ATP levels were determined using a
luciferine/luciferase assay following the protocol of the ATP
assay kit (Beyotime, China). The ATP in the cell lysate was mea-
sured using a POLARstar OPTIMA microplate reader (BMG Lab-
tech, Germany) by calibration with the ATP standards.

Cell Cycle Analysis. MCF-7/ADR cells were seeded in six-well
plates at a density of 5 � 105/well and incubated overnight.
After treating with three DMSNs at a DOX concentration of
10 μg/mL for 72 h, cells were trypsinized, collected, and fixed
with 70% precooled ethanol at 4 �C for 24 h. Fixed cells were
washed twice with ice-cold PBS, incubated with 1 μg/mL RNase
A for 20 min at 37 �C, and then stained with 10 μg/mL PI for
30 min in the dark. Stained cells were analyzed on a FACScan
flow cytometer, and the percentage of cells in each phase of the
cell cycle was evaluated by theModFit software (Verity Software
House, Topsham, ME, USA).

Statistical Analysis. Data were described as the mean (
standard deviations, and statistical analysis was performed using
Student's t test. The differences were considered significant for

p value < 0.05, and p < 0.01 was indicative of a very significant
difference.
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